Art is beautiful. Politics are ugly...
So says Major Henry Musgrave, a distinguished military man who has long yearned to reconnect
with his lost love. His last memories of her are from when he was a young man about to go to
war. When Louisa's father entreats him to go to Paris to find out what has become of her, Henry
sets off, determined to find a renowned artist named Traversant who appears to hold Louisa
under his spell.
I am hardly the sort of woman you're supposed to wed...
A woman with secrets, Louisa Beresford flees to Paris when her life in England implodes. A
shamed woman with an infant, she seeks refuge with irascible fellow artist, Madame Vignée.
When Henry Musgrave comes to their studio to have his portrait painted, Louisa must decide
whether to reveal herself or stay hidden from the love of her life forever.
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For Beautiful Bella, who always belongs to herself.
And for Mum, Dad, Danielle, Julie, Sara, & Alon:
The ones who catch you before you hit the ground never lose their wings.
Thank You. xxx
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THE CHRISTMAS SALON

Chapter 1

Summer 1810
Grantchester Meadows, Cambridge
“Get to it, Musgrave.” The ham-fisted shove might have sent Henry into the Cam.
“I’ll not, Clifton, if it’s all the same to you.” Henry shook the senior fellow off, content to
cool his bare feet in the shallows. A rustle nearby distracted him, but he was soon fending off the
splashing antics of his university cohorts. He hovered close to the riverbank, reaching into his
fob pocket more than once.
“Relax,” his friend shouted again. “The bells will tell us when we’re missed.”
“Very well,” he called back, ducking to protect his book from getting soaked. It was a fine
day for larking about on the Cam. “My godfather and his daughter are coming down today,” he
added.
Wil Clifton surfaced nearby, hearing only the second part of this speech. “So you’ve told me
at least a dozen times since the post’s come. We will return in time, Musgrave. You have my
word.”
“I thank you.”
“Are your visitors so intriguing? As your godfather’s ward, surely you’re acquainted with his
family?”
“Yes, I grew up on the General’s estate at Clayford. His daughter and I played together as
children, though I’ve not met her for an age.”
“Ah,” Wil nodded sagely.
Henry bridled but said nothing. As a senior fellow, his friend had already enlisted. Henry had
a year remaining in which to make up his mind as to his career. That’s if his godfather didn’t
make it up for him. Cupping his hand, Henry let the water flow through his fingers and
dampened his hair, scratching at his scalp.
“Miss Beresford is likely much altered,” Wil talked on. “This explains your fascination.”
“It is not a fascination,” Henry protested. “It’s simply…” He paused.
“Yes?”
“Well, she paints,” he finished.
“All girls paint,” his friend replied with a shrug.
“Not like Miss Beresford,” Henry insisted, falling silent. He had no desire to create a
fascination regarding Louisa, especially with a Clifton.
“Her art is what fascinates you?” Wil sounded incredulous.
“Yes, and it is not a fascination,” Henry repeated.
Wil arced a practised brow. “Come, Musgrave, it is very little less. Is she out?”
“Not at all,” Henry hastened to assure him. “They journey from here for her Season.”

“Excellent.” The older boy slapped Henry’s shoulder so vehemently he barely avoided
tumbling face-first into the current again.
Henry righted himself moments later, winded, and nearly bereft of his reading material.
When he bent over to regain his breath, he noticed a pair of eyes directly opposite his own and
could have sworn he heard a sharp intake of breath. As soon as he blinked, the eyes disappeared.
Another gasp—a feminine gasp—reached his ears, followed by much softer scratching. He froze
in astonishment.
Like his friends, he’d come here for a bathe. Apart from himself, who’d stripped merely to
his linen, the rest of his friends were all splendidly nude young men. Henry was caught. Should
he alert the others? Or investigate? Another rustle and he shot out an arm, grabbing what felt like
a youthful shoulder.
“What do you think you’re do—” and then, “Louisa?”
Henry backed up rapidly, soaking his breeches to the hips. Not much of a swimmer, this was
enough to spark tension. Behind him, Clifton retreated to the opposite bank, shouting for the
others to dress and depart. Henry ignored his fellows’ bawdy farewells as he attended to the
matter—the woman—before him. He took another step into deeper waters.
“You’ll not tell the General?” were the first words from her lips.
“Give me one good reason why I shouldn’t,” he replied, while his mind attempted to
calculate how much this precocious chit might have seen—and how to banish the image of
tumbling auburn curls falling haphazardly around her prettily flushed face from his mind.
“Where is Uncle George?” He looked around.
“Attending some ancient acquaintance,” Louisa answered with a saucy grin. “His friend
assisted us in arriving with an earlier post. I made my escape while I was able, hoping to sketch
bathers by the millpond.”
“But you’ve seen—”
“Barely anything at all,” Louisa replied airily. “To own the truth, I was too shy for a proper
viewing.”
“A proper—” Henry could hardly speak for shock. “There is nothing proper about this
behaviour, and you know it.” He attempted to imbue his tone with dignity, but the expression on
Louisa’s face was endearing. Half fright, half fearlessness—and all bewilderment. He bit the
insides of his cheeks to prevent a grin.
“What did you think you were doing?” he managed finally.
“I’ve not only come to visit with you, dear Henry,” she retorted as if this explained
everything.
“With whom then?” He did nothing to soften the hard edge in his voice.
“With my Muse.” Facing away from him, she continued sketching furiously.
“What is it you mean, Louisa?”
“How else am I to learn the male form?” Louisa protested. “Not even you will sit for me.”
“Whom have you asked?”
“Whom may I ask, with propriety?” Her blush belied her indignation as he pretended offense.
Henry watched the amber lights enliven the depths of her eyes as she turned her flushed face to
his. She wore her most beguilingly charming smile.
“Oh, Henry, will you?” Her tone implied he could bestow no greater gift.
It was quite impossible to be angry with her after that.

Henry held her lit-up gaze with his as he climbed out of the river, walked back to the rocks,
and untied his shirt. She was already studying light and shape, seemingly immune to all other
sensation. Which makes one of us.
The distance between them was decent. Had she been one of his college fellows, there’d not
have been the slightest impropriety about sketching by the riverbank in high summer, but she
wasn’t a Cambridge art fellow. She was his godfather’s daughter; she was Louisa. Her darting
looks to and fro were art, not coquetry.
Henry’s disappointment shocked him. Seated as she was, he could not estimate her height but
she’d grown prettier and filled out a good deal in his absence from Clayford. His eyes took in her
softly rounded shape. She was generously breasted, the gentle slope of her shoulders leading to
her elegant neck and those auburn curls he remembered. It wasn’t easy, remaining still and
poised with nothing to look upon but this pretty woman. Pretty? No. Louisa is beautiful.
“I’ve not seen you so still before,” he teased, daring to smile.
“I’ll thank you not to distract me, Henry, if you can manage it.” Her tone gentled. “It’s too
good of you to allow me this chance, considering that hiding in the cupboard of your life drawing
class will see me branded a hoyden.”
Henry swivelled his head in shock, eliciting a groan of frustration from his artist. “Would
you truly do such a thing, simply to gaze upon a man?”
“Would I not? For art’s sake, I will do what I must.” She shrugged, letting out a deep sigh.
“It is not prurience. How else do you suggest I improve my rendering of masculine figures?”
Henry stifled a suggestive laugh. “My responses are unfit for a lady’s ears, Louisa.”
To Henry’s delight, she blushed as he spoke. Her head lifted, her face nearly solemn except
for the softest shake of her head. “You’ve moved again. Please return to the pose exactly, or I am
ruined forever as a figure painter.”
“If it keeps you from spying on my college fellows, I can’t pretend to be sorry,” he replied,
immediately contrite at the bruised quality in her eyes.
Louisa remained silent for a long moment, her gaze flicking between her page and her model.
“A half-turn of your head towards me, dear Henry.”
He dutifully rearranged himself. “Like so?”
“A narrower turn, if you’d be so good.”
He obeyed.
Seemingly satisfied, she nodded. “It is precisely as it was. Thank you.”
He held himself quite still, listening to her soft humming. It was a moment unlike any he’d
experienced up to that point, in all his eighteen years of life. Sunshine on his shoulders, the skin
of his back resting casually against the solid tree trunk behind him. He was sure there were birds,
or bees, or even wasps pollinating the riverbank, but Henry was aware only of softly scratching
chalk and the quiet sounds falling from Louisa’s lips. Now pursed in concentration, her lips
appeared as lovely as he remembered. He couldn’t help wondering if she recalled their first kiss
as he did, remembering a shared moment on another riverbank. The day she’d risked her life to
save his, and afterward…the press of her girlish mouth on his cheek, her lips opening to his. Her
lips…
He remembered all of it—the pinking of her sweet mouth with his, her gasp, his hesitation
after she’d pulled him from the water. With his departure the next day, Louisa’s weekly letters
had guarded him against homesickness. In the end, all he missed at Cambridge was her. He
studied the softly feminine shape, honing his focus. Henry wished he might shift positions, to
learn her form as closely as she examined his.

“Your patience is appreciated.” She spoke after a time, distracting him from more dangerous
imaginings. “You’re rather good at this.”
“Thank you,” Henry barely replied.
She looked up at the oddness of his speech, uttered through immobilised lips. “I beg your
pardon, Henry, it’s past an hour.” Laying down her materials, she gazed up at him, entirely
relaxed, at peace with herself and her world. “Must you return to your college?”
A pretty young woman, skilled and at work beneath such a sky, on a day when the Cam
sparkled with light and the shade of the old tree screening them as they sat on the grassy green
bank…it was enough for Henry to say, “Not yet, if you do not wish it.”
“I shall have done in a moment.” Her quick glance skimmed from her page to him and back
again several more times. He saw her add her initials with a flourish. “If you need to move now,
it will not ruin this.”
Move he duly did, re-dressing his torso until he was far more formal and far less comfortable,
especially in his wet-through breeches. Still, perhaps that was best, given the currents of his
thoughts.
“You are so good to sit for me above an hour.” Louisa spoke over her shoulder as he stood
behind her, settling his collar and cravat. “Do you not have lectures?”
“Not today,” Henry lied. He cleared his throat as his gaze drifted to where her curls parted
over the back of her neck. Her creamy skin appeared almost translucent below the ribbons of her
bonnet. Reaching out to touch her, he caught himself, taking up her work instead. Excellent
execution aside, the girl’s pictures would make a Frenchman blush. There was no ordered
composition, nor any formality of design. His cheeks heated as he considered that covert peeping
in the name of art was hardly a formal process. Then again, considering the state of his breeches,
formality was clearly not in order today. He studied her sketches, noting the angled lines creating
an illusion of depth. Astonishment struck him speechless a moment.
“Why, your work is outstanding,” he declared at last.
Louisa stood, taking up her sketchbook as she did so. “You are very kind, Henry.”
“Kindness has nothing to do with it,” he replied. “I have studied here for many months to
attempt art—but you, you succeed, Louisa. Is it possible you are unaware of this?”
“The General—” Louisa began and fell silent.
“It is true, Uncle George has no appreciation for art, and you’ve spent all your time at
Clayford, but you are in town for the Season. You ought to have the benefit of a London master.
It may assist your coming out.” Henry frowned because this idea seemed suddenly unpleasant.
He stared at the sketches in her hand. “I shall speak to my godfather directly,” he promised.
“What will a master seek to teach me?” Louisa asked after a moment. “Will I learn figure
painting, like this?”
Henry glanced at her without moving his head. “Not like this, I assure you.” He grinned at
such an idea. “Female figure painting, certainly. You will also learn technique, consistency, the
basic skills of composition and colour. Skill can be learned. Talent is innate, and you are
talented, Louisa. Truly.” He spoke forcefully, doing all in his power to convey his conviction.
Henry looked from the picture to Louisa, pleased at the pride shining in her face, the amber
light in the depths of her brown eyes when she delighted in some small thing. Her art, however,
was no minor object. He knew excellence when he saw it, and Louisa’s work met that definition.
“Not one—not a single one of my fellow daubers—could match the work you have
performed here in a single afternoon.”

“Credit is due the model as well, is it not?” she replied, half-jesting. “Sitting for a likeness is
not so easy as some imagine. You are quite skilled yourself.”
Henry shook his head emphatically, determined to make his point. “Not so skilled as you.”
She glanced up at him before refocusing on her work. “I am not sure I captured your mouth.
Is it like?”
Leaning down, he lifted her hand to his lips without lowering his head. His gaze on her sweet
eyes, Henry pressed his mouth to her knuckles. Tracing his lips with one hesitant finger, she
sighed and smiled. He tried smiling back but his mouth seemed stilled. He couldn’t breathe,
forgetting how. He tongued her fingertip, tasting chalk. Placing her arm about his neck, he
lowered his mouth firmly over her lips…and oh, the sweet intoxication, like pears and honeyed
wine, her lips as warm in life as in memory, in dreams. As warm as Louisa herself, gazing up at
him with her intense, amber-brown gaze, opening to him as he rested one hand on her hip, the
other cradling her cheek reverently. He might be drunk on such heady refreshment, and now
Henry knew she wanted him.
He deepened his kiss, pulling her gently closer, his palm tightening at her waist. He made no
demands with his mouth and no promises with his body. He didn’t press her against him, did not
torment her with his desire. In this moment, it was enough to taste her, to know her in this fresh,
enticing way, to learn Louisa anew.
Her hesitant response grew bolder, her lips welcoming, the shift of her breasts against his
waistcoat making him wild. It pained him to take his mouth from hers, to lean back and stroke
her cheek softly, smiling at the most becoming blush she’d ever sported. He didn’t speak.
Neither did she, those expressive eyes of hers alight before him. There was trust there,
admiration, and a flattering awareness he dared not credit.
“Louisa,” he breathed, as the bells of St John’s heralded the dinner hour.
His fair artist started in his arms, those perfect eyes widening with alarm. “Henry, the
General! We are late.” Shoving her sketches into his hands, she gathered up her box of chalks
before hitching her skirts slightly to run headlong back up the path to his college hall.
Henry stood there a moment, watching her racing up the hillside, away from his kiss. I am
not sure I captured your mouth…
He followed slowly, refusing to smile, unwieldy sensations flowing through him. Desire,
regard, and a kind of fear he thought he understood.
Oh, Louisa, if you knew my heart.
Henry met with the General that evening. The next day, he withdrew from Cambridge,
enlisting for his godfather’s regiment.

Chapter 2

August 1814
Madame Vignée’s apartments at the Louvre, Paris
Louisa twisted into something resembling a knotted skein as she attempted to achieve the
perspective demanded of her.
“Précisémont!” Madame Vignée exclaimed, turning back to the canvas mounted on her easel.
“Now, the breast, mon coeur.”
Barely flinching, Louisa drew the sheer fabric to one side as her infant took her nipple in his
mouth. Biting her tongue to stifle a momentary gasp of pain, she held as still as she was able,
relaxing as little Henri uttered the gurgling sounds of satisfaction Louisa had learned to
appreciate.
“I cannot hold this position for long, Madame,” Louisa warned, moving her lips as little as
possible. Her son was a distractible child, but she’d rather feed Henri herself than hire a wet
nurse as her mother had done. Besides, Louisa did not have the francs.
“It is long enough,” the artist assured her. “I need simply a sense of this scene for my
Madone, and then you may step down. It is so much better for realism to draw it this way.”
True to her word, in less time than Louisa would have been able to capture such a design,
Madame Vignée drew the sitting to a close. The paintwork was intimate and intricate, even
capturing the tiny dimpling on Henri’s thighs. Louisa smiled in true admiration, reflecting how
fortunate she was to have one of the first women artists admitted to l’Académie as her teacher.
“Merci, Louisa.” Madame Vignée reached for her reticule.
Louisa shook her head. “I am already indebted to you, Madame,” she insisted. “We live in
your le Louvre rooms.”
“Ah, mon amie, you must be more mercenary,” her tutor replied. “You have the little one to
consider. Besides, once Traversant is admitted to l’Académie, he will make me famous with your
work. I feel it here.” The older woman tapped her palette knife lightly over her left breast.
Louisa glowed with pleasure. “You are already famed across the continent, Madame. Neither
the Bonapartes nor the Bourbonnes refuse you.”
Madam Vignée’s vanity allowed her a smile but she did not blush. Nodding in the direction
of the drapery covering the other part of their shared studio, she laughed. “You flatter me,
Louisa, and I do not mind it. Nevertheless, these are not easy times for art, mon amie. I, too,
flatter whom I must, and let us not discuss the Bonapartes. There are far too many rumours. How
is your admission piece coming along? May I see it?”
Louisa offered her an arch smile. “Non, Madame. My teacher insists I do not exhibit
incomplete work. And you know, she is an artful woman.”
Her companion threw her turbaned head back, laughing until tears beaded in her eyes. “Mon
Dieu, I will never understand how a man could be so foolish as to let you go. Though in truth,

men are fools.” Gazing seriously at Henri, she tucked a handful of coins into Louisa’s palm.
“His loss is le Louvre’s gain.”
Louisa could not quite smile at this. “I hope so. Or at least, l’Académie’s. My admission
piece for Monsieur Traversant is but half complete.”
Her friend made a tutting noise in her throat. “Always, you are so uncertain, dear Louisa.
You have a gift—a very great gift. The Muse speaks through you, and you must heed this truth.”
Madame Vignée sighed again, heavily. “All art is, is truth.”
She cooed at the babe before gathering her cloak. “We will find your Cupid, Louisa.” “Good
evening, ma chère amie. I must visit my vicomte, and he will not wait long. He is barely twentythree.” She winked at Louisa’s laughter. “Scandalous, am I not?”
Louisa shook her head, blushing for her friend. “Indeed, Madame, yet I do not know what we
should do without you.” She stood to help the older woman with her cloak, glad it was not she
sallying out into the streets of Paris with such a wind about. “Please take care, Madame.” She
hugged her tight, kissing both her cheeks. “Bonne nuit.”
After Madame left, Louisa’s thoughts focused on dinner, speculating whether the fruit that
formed part of her still life was spoiled, or if she might like to consume such for her evening
meal. The latter, for who knows when I might afford grapes again? She ate, doing her best to
avoid the pile of forwarded correspondence at her elbow. More remonstrance from the General
would not aid her digestion. Straightening her spine, she turned resolutely away from her
unopened letters.
England was her past. Paris was now—and her future? Louisa sighed. Her future had no
shape yet, but her present was not so dire as it might once have been. Christmas in a Paris
blessed with peace after so much uncertainty must be a joyful celebration, even if her family had
cast her off. Not Henry, she amended with a twinge of guilt. Her old playfellow from Clayford
still wrote regularly, wondering at her lack of response. Louisa blinked back tears as she watched
over Henri, named for the General’s godson instead of the boy’s true father.
Smiling down at her child, she mentally counted her blessings: a roof over their heads and
good friends were more than many people had in Paris.
“We even have grapes,” she said to her sleeping babe, plucking another morsel and savouring
the taste against her tongue. After her meagre fare, Louisa drew aside the sheet covering an
enormous looking glass that took up one entire wall of her home and studio. Lighting her
treasured Sevres lamp, she took up her sketch brush. Louisa removed her wrap and arranged
herself supine on a divan placed there for the purpose. She followed the lines of her flesh with
her eyes, planning her next strokes. One-handed, and with careful, deft movements, Louisa
continued her study of the female form in repose.
***
December 1814
Baron von Humboldt’s parlour
Vienna
“France claims it is not withholding treasures from the Papal States.” Baron von Humboldt
looked up from his correspondence with a cynical smile. “What say you to this, Major
Musgrave?”

Henry returned the Prussian’s smile. “I say we both know a well-crafted piece of fiction
when we read such,” he replied calmly. “Talleyrand is well aware that the Triumphal Quadriga
belongs to the Church. Not to the French Republic.” Which no longer exists.
“The French diplomat is slippery,” the baron said carefully. “I hear he attends us at
Metternich’s assembly this evening.”
Henry raised his brows. “He may dance with us or not, baron. It changes nothing. France
must return the missing works. Our allies insist on this, and their patience is not limitless.” He
did his best to maintain a veneer of calm. The prevarication of the French was enough to put him
in a temper, especially when he considered the value of the art they’d looted from the rest of
Europe. He noticed that his host bore such insolence better.
“As an acknowledged collector this is a good assignment, though I do not like to travel in the
winter. Is it so for you as well, Major?”
“It is more welcome to winter in your halls than in the army officer’s quarters,” Henry
answered as the baron’s footman refilled his glass. “Your hospitality is much appreciated.”
The baron inclined his head. “It is a pleasure to have your company, Major. I enjoy debating
art with you. It is far more interesting than politics.”
“Certainly,” Henry agreed.
“I would wish to present my betrothed to you while you dine here.” His host’s tone was
unapologetically complacent. “Rebecca cannot accompany us to Paris for Le Salon de Noël. This
is my last Christmas as a bachelor gentleman, I fear.”
“You do not seem to fear it, my friend. You rather appear delighted, which is fitting. I wish
you joy.”
“I thank you,” the baron replied. “Rebecca attends Metternich’s assembly this evening. For
one night, we may forget politics and enjoy the dancing, and art, and the ladies of my
acquaintance. Will it do?”
“Your hospitality overwhelms me, baron.” Henry sipped his drink.
The baron’s gaze narrowed. “Hmmm…but I perceive you do not wish to dance with my lady
Rebecca? I assure you, Major, I am relying on you for this. My war service left me lame, as you
know.” The baron stretched his wounded leg, attempting a sorrowful expression that had Henry
laughing in a moment.
“It will be my honour to dance with your lady Rebecca,” he replied. “I must beg your pardon.
I confess I am thinking too often of attending Le Salon de Noël than my current engagements at
our congress.”
The baron nodded enthusiastically. “As am I, Major. The first exhibit for almost a decade
will be a sight to behold, will it not?”
“It will be a Christmas to remember,” Henry replied, his eyes straying to his extensive
correspondence, lest the baron read his expression too well. “How long might a missive from
Prussia take to reach us here?”
Von Humboldt shrugged. “From where in Prussia precisely? From my Berlin residence, it is
not more than five days.”
“And from Cologne?”
The baron shook his head. “The post from towns closer to the wars is not so good. You are
concerned?”
“I confess I am,” Henry replied. “I have acquaintance resident in your homeland, sent there
for—safety—several months ago.” He swallowed. “I’ve not received replies to my last letters.”

“As soldiers, we assume the worst. This does not make it so, Major. The reliability of post
from the towns bordering France is not as it was.” His friend uttered a heartfelt sigh as he
stretched his maimed limb again. “Like so much else.”
Henry acknowledged this truth with a nod. “I am sure you’re right. The explanation is likely
simple enough.”
He dared not discuss the matter further. He’d not set eyes on Louisa since Cambridge, but
their correspondence had been unreserved and utterly delightful to him. Had been…beneath the
table, Henry unclenched his palm, trying to ignore the tension in his muscles. He recalled the day
he’d learned of Louisa’s circumstances. The General’s stricken face haunted him still.
Seeing his host studying him again, Henry managed a faint smile. Politics left little time for
inward reflection, and tomorrow’s post may allay his fears. Tonight, he was expected to make
merry with drinking and dancing, which was no hardship. Outmanoeuvring the French in matters
of art required patience and politeness. Sighing, Henry rose with a bow, excusing himself to
dress.
In truth, he had little need to prepare. Baker was the kind of aide-de-camp who required no
oversight of any kind, except in the field. Henry’s brushed jacket hung ready by the armoire, his
decorations freshly polished and shining by lamplight. Once attired for dinner, Henry began his
report for the Embassy, detailing the day’s tricky negotiations and the new rumours regarding
Bonaparte. Baker’s knock at the sitting-room door came a little later.
“A hack awaits you, sir. The baron is already down.”
Henry nodded and stood, stretching, before following his man downstairs. Baker waited by
the hack, Henry’s caped officer’s coat open and ready.
“Thank you.” Henry donned the coat, smiling absently as he seated himself beside the baron.
Leaning forward, he charged his aide, “Should any message arrive from the Embassy, send for
me at once.”
Baker nodded. “From the Embassy. Understood, Major.”
“Or Cologne,” Henry added.
“Cologne?” his host repeated. “Your correspondent still concerns you, Major?”
Henry nodded, staring out of the window. Always.
***
He’d scarcely bowed his introduction to von Humboldt’s lady before Talleyrand’s man accosted
him. Their entire exchange over the past week had been a study in light and shade.
“I bring no news of the artworks you requested,” the Frenchman declared, waving Henry’s
letter before him like a battle standard. “We do not possess these pieces.”
“It’s as well that their recovery falls to England and Prussia then, and not to France,” Henry
valiantly resisted tapping the other man’s smug visage with his fist. Hasn’t anyone told you that
France lost the wars?
“Come, Major.” His French counterpart hardly bowed as the music floated across to them.
“The dances are beginning and I promised my wife the first waltz. Will you not join us to dine?”
Barely refraining from rolling his eyes, Henry stepped around him, nodding.
“Everyone is aware that the grande armée looted these artistic treasures,” he commented,
adjusting his cravat. He waited until his counterpart opened his mouth to protest, before bowing
again and offering his arm to the lady Rebecca at last.
Taking his position on the dance floor, Henry kept one eye on the Frenchman. He would
dance beside Talleyrand’s envoy all night if need be, and he would succeed in the end. Bonaparte

took the art because he could and because it was historical and valuable. In Henry’s estimation,
he did not understand the most important part of what he had stolen: Art mattered.
It certainly mattered to him, as his antidote to the often solitary life of a soldier. Glancing
down at his dance partner, he remembered it was his turn to speak.
“You dance divinely, dear lady.”
“I thank you, Major.” The girl coloured, looking twice as pretty. “Have the French given up
their secrets?”
“I never discuss business with a lady,” he replied smilingly, twirling her once. “I am able to
admire your superior dancing, and your dress, of course.”
His dance partner laughed. “I thank you. As von Humboldt’s acquaintance, you may address
me as he does. My sister accompanies us this evening. Eloise is less complimentary regarding
the charm of English officers.”
“I am sorry to hear it, lady Rebecca,” he replied gravely, glancing at the dark-eyed beauty
seated beside the baron. “I shall do what I’m able, in remedy.” He smiled again, his face aching.
“I am merely a poor major, you know.”
The lady Rebecca laughed again. “So said von Humboldt before we were courting. You must
own that being in love suits a man far more so than a woman.” Seeing him shake his head, she
went on. “You disagree? Come, Major, we shall see you give up the life of a lonely soldier one
of these days, and what then will you have to say?”
Henry laughed politely, looking towards the baron. The Prussian grinned benignly at Henry
waltzing with his betrothed. Lady Rebecca clearly loved to dance. Presumably, her sister was as
attractively charming. Escorting Rebecca back to her party, he bowed.
“Good evening.” He kissed her younger sister’s glove as gallantly as he was able.
Henry watched his friend’s eyes warm as he introduced his betrothed’s family. “I thank you
for your attentions, Major. I trust my lady Rebecca has not beguiled you too much?”
“Hardly,” replied his lady, slipping her arm into the baron’s. “He barely allowed me to flirt
and resisted all encroachment on his six inches manfully.” She gave a gay, giddy laugh to
indicate she was unaffected.
The baron barely raised a brow. “I see her efforts are wasted, Major. So I am not offended.”
“I should hope not,” Henry replied earnestly, before collecting himself. “Your lady Rebecca
is utterly charming.” This was said with equal earnestness. After all, it was true.
“I thank you,” the baron replied with a satisfied smile. “If there is one thing I recognise,
Major, it’s a man whose heart is already lost.” He leaned in. “I would wish to know who this
woman is who haunts you so. She is a fitting subject for an artist, no?”
Henry hardly knew how to reply. He feared he flushed, until slyly rescued by his dance
partner.
“Come, come, Wilhelm. You forget the Major is English. We must not embarrass him.”
“I am not embarrassed.” Henry tried to appear as if this were true, staring uneasily around the
assembly room. The discomfort he felt was not entirely cultural. He noted the grave faces seated
beside the Duke of Wellington. The gaiety seemed forced in several quarters. An air of disquiet
pervaded. Leaning in close, Baron von Humboldt spoke in an undertone.
“You sense it too, Major?”
“People appear at ease. I do not believe it to be genuine.” He glanced again at Wellington.
“We’ve heard rumours from Elbe.”
The Prussian’s expression remained inscrutable. “There are always rumours, Major.” His
tone lacked levity. Henry watched his eyes. What do you know, my friend?

Whatever Prussia’s information, the baron was no more at liberty to discuss it than Henry
was to speak of stolen artwork with the lady Rebecca. He exhaled slowly, accepting a drink from
a server. Politics was an ugly business. He much preferred art.
“We’ll not countenance another Bonaparte.”
Heads turned to find the orator of such an impolitic declaration. Henry’s shock evaporated
when he saw it was Viscount Castlereagh. Squinting across the assembly room, Henry assessed
the young diplomat. Castlereagh appeared to be in his cups, laughing with the newly arrived
Papal participants, and paying little heed to the other diners observing his behaviour.
Henry rose abruptly. Catching the eye of Metternich’s envoy, he inclined his head in
apology, noting the other man’s helpless shrug.
“Lady Rebecca, Miss Horsham, Baron, I do beg your pardon.” He lifted each lady’s hand,
brushing his lips over finely worked gloves. “My urgent attendance is required elsewhere.” He
bowed, retreating from Lady Eloise’s flattering smiles with what he hoped passed as his equally
flattering sighs of regret. The girl had a superb figure and elegant manners, but she was young.
He’d seen too much as a soldier to ever feel young again. Henry thanked God and England that
the wars were over at last.
In any case, the General had not sent Major Musgrave to Vienna to find a wife. Henry’s first
duty was to secure the return of the “lost treasures” for England’s allies. His godfather also
charged him to “guard the viscount.” The General’s discretion prevented additional details, but
Henry was well aware of the young man’s imprudence.
“A breath of air, my lord?” He helped Castlereagh onto the terrace, where a member of the
Prussian delegation suggested billiards. Henry spied Talleyrand’s party setting up for cards—the
very people with whom he was required to negotiate. The viscount was all in, and Castlereagh
stumbled against him, throwing his arm around Henry’s shoulders. Henry glanced back towards
Talleyrand’s people. Blast! Mentally consigning the bloody-minded French to the devil, he
escorted the viscount to his Embassy residence, where he leaned on the bell and all but dropped
the peer into the arms of the surprised butler.
He about-faced as quickly as possible, but by the time he returned, the French were not
interested in discussing terms for their stolen artworks. If they ever were. Henry shrugged and
made his farewells before arriving back at von Humboldt’s town house. Seating himself at his
escritoire, he completed his report. Yes, the French have the artworks. No, they’re not admitting
to such. Yes, I will find out more. After a little thought, he added a note suggesting the viscount
be recalled to Westminster.
Henry sat there a moment, reluctant to head up to bed. His dreams had been strange of late,
though no stranger than the restlessness that possessed him since the cessation of hostilities. He
stood to gaze out his window. The baron’s prospect over the Volksgarten was inspiring and
stabling for his horses ample. His host’s proximity to the auction houses was another blessing.
This restlessness had nothing to do with his accommodations. Perhaps he ought to try getting
drunk. It seemed to work for most of his acquaintance.
As if on cue, his aide-de-camp knocked and entered, bearing the brandy decanter and a single
glass. “Good evening, Major. How was tonight’s ball?”
“Long, Baker. Far too long.”
Baker mumbled under his breath in sympathy. “I’ve had a message from von Humboldt, who
is not yet returned. He wishes to breakfast early tomorrow, and requested you join him ‘to
discuss art.’”
Henry cheered considerably. “Did you reply in the affirmative?”

“Knowing how you prefer art to politics, Major, I did so.”
Henry sighed heavily. “Art is beautiful. Politics is ugly.”
“And balls, sir?”
“Balls lie somewhere in between,” Henry smiled at Baker’s grunting laugh. “You may turn in
yourself. Good night, Baker.”
“Good night, sir.”
Pouring out a small snifter of liquor, Henry finally took himself off to bed.
The looped vine swings from the old tree. The girl spies a flower at the end of a branch. The
branch looks strong enough to his eyes; eyes that slowly notice the growing girl beside him. She
sees the flower and her eyes light up like stars at night. The desire in the girl’s face, her longing
for beauty, enchants him. He climbs the tree, leaning towards the petals, the stalk. Stretching
just that bit farther until the muscles beneath his skin tauten fully. He reaches, stretches, and
with a sickening crack! he falls. The girl screams—
Henry’s eyes opened in shock, heart beating as though it would force its way through flesh.
He’d not dreamed so vividly in years. For a moment, he fancied a swinging vine before his
waking eyes. Taking a deep breath, he blinked slowly. His room. His drawn drapes. Vienna. The
Congress. No drowning. No river. No girl. No Louisa. Adjusting his pillows, he rolled over,
falling rapidly back asleep.

Chapter 3

Louisa slit open the envelope that arrived with the dawn post. Impressively addressed to
“Monsieur Traversant, Esq.,” she had no intention of ignoring this note from the director of the
Dorotheum:
November 1814
The Dorotheum, Vienna
Dear Monsieur Traversant,
I am delighted to inform you that after a mere five days’ exhibition, all three of your
works have received offers of sale. While no transactions are yet final, I expect excellent
results from the Christmastide auction, especially for your portraits.
I remind you of our thirty percent fee. We provide a full accounting at the quarter
day.
At your service,
Herr le Bruhn
Louisa could not restrain her delighted cheer.
“Oh.” She glanced apprehensively at her son, but Henri slept on, oblivious. “Two sales of
work shall see us through this holiday,” she whispered. Three, and I may have new gloves.
She busied herself with warm water and bread, hoping some fruit remained in the stillroom.
Suppressing a sigh for the days when she rose to chocolate served by a maid in the late morning,
and a full repast of eggs and ham, she gave herself a determined shake. With a son to provide for
and work to do, she had no time to spend reminiscing. Henri’s sharp cry came as the church bells
chimed for matins. Louisa swallowed the last of her breakfast and hurried to take care of her
babe.
***
Breakfasting at the uncivilised hour of nine o’clock in the morning, Henry shook off his
weariness and attended to his host.
“I thank you for breakfasting so early, Major,” the baron said once the covers were all in
place. “I heard a whisper at the assembly last night after your departure.”
“Concerning?”
“There is a small kunstgalerie close by the Dorotheum. It’s said to deal in the works we are
seeking. The owner is aware of my collection, but not my connection with recovering the looted
art. It is nought but a walk from the residences of the French delegation.” Von Humboldt raised
his eyebrows, cocking his head to the left.

“Are you suggesting Talleyrand is attempting to dispose of stolen artworks by selling them
through private galleries?”
His companion shrugged. “I do not know, Major. I do think I wish to find it out, do you not?”
Henry poured more coffee, considering this news. “France has lost more than the wars. They
have lost their allies as well as depleting their treasury. Offering looted treasures for sale would
not be wise.”
“The French are not wise,” von Humboldt retorted. “Why else would they follow that absurd
little man?”
“On this matter, baron, we will have to disagree,” Henry responded without rancour. “As a
people, the French are impulsive and quick to anger, but only a fool can claim Bonaparte has not
been a formidable enemy. Europe may never be the same again.”
Certainly, England will not. A heaviness fell over him as he remembered the men he
commanded, many of whom would not be going home. Recalling the lady Rebecca’s comments
about his solitary life embedded Henry’s grey feeling still deeper. As soon as the servers cleared
their plates, he stood.
“I agree we need to look into it. Regardless of what they’re about, we ought to know of it.” A
morning away from the perpetual negotiations of the congress was more than welcome. “It’s a
fine day for a ride unless you prefer a carriage?”
The baron shrugged again. “I do not keep one in Vienna. It is not because I cannot afford the
equipage. I do not see the need. Vienna is so much the small city next to my Berlin.”
Henry nodded his agreement. “Berlin is where I purchased my early Scharf. His lithographs
are of some renown in London now.”
“Scharf? Truly?” His friend sounded astonished as they awaited their horses. “I knew of him
in Munich.”
Henry sent his mount after the baron’s. They had a pleasant morning ride, crossing the
Volksgarten relatively uninterrupted. They dismounted beside the famous auction house where
once again, Henry appeared to be one of the few Englishmen up and about this early, though the
Viennese clearly stirred at cock’s crow. Tethering his horse, Henry glanced idly into the
Dorotheum window display—and stopped. He stood stock-still, staring at the newest work on
show.
The painting showed off a typical woodland scene. A grove of trees. Two young children
swinging on a naturally looped vine. It looked to be spring, and the bend of a river he thought he
recognised. The children he did recognise—especially the older child, the boy with serious eyes
squinting in the brightness of sunlight, as though he spent too much time indoors with his eyes
focused on Latin or Greek. He was unlike the other child, the young girl with merry brown eyes
and auburn curls. Her eyes were arresting—the deep, rich brown of fertile soil, shot through with
a kind of blaze. Passion, substance, and a joy he’d seen in no girl’s face since.
Henry stared, rooted to the spot like the oldest tree at Clayford, the one covered with
epiphytes where he and his favourite playmate used to swing. Or rather, he allowed Louisa to sit
in the thickest loop of vine, while he chivalrously did the swinging, watching her smile and her
earthen eyes warm with laughter. He’d have done anything to make her laugh even then, though
he’d been but fifteen years to her thirteen. There was something better in the world when Louisa
smiled; something warmer when she laughed. He’d never forgotten the sound of Louisa’s laugh.
Like music, almost artistic, and as full of light as her fine landscapes.
“Major?” The baron’s puzzled tone suggested he’d been speaking for some time. Henry had
not heard a word.

Blinking himself out of reverie, he turned, unaccountably awkward. One did not stand
motionless on a Viennese street, gaping at a painting like a youth on his first outing to the
capital. He straightened his shoulders and looked about.
“I beg your pardon, baron.” He coughed. “This work reminded me so forcibly of my home. It
—erm—caught me unawares.”
The baron nodded sympathetically. “Truly it is not easy to be billeted so far away and for so
long a period.”
“Indeed,” Henry replied, unable to keep his gaze on his companion. Involuntarily, his head
twisted, and he fixed his eyes on the painting once more. This time, he noticed the flower poised
on the edge of a seemingly solid bough. It can’t be. Henry shook himself and turned to his
friend.
“How long is it since you were home?”
“A dozen or so years,” the Prussian replied with a sigh. “I enjoy Vienna. Geneva before this.
Paris before that, until Bonaparte, of course.” He smiled with genuine delight. “This time, when I
return to Berlin, I shall wed Rebecca there. Marriage—companionship—it is a state I find suits
me better than I could have supposed. I cared for wedlock but little when I was a younger man
like yourself, Major.”
Henry laughed aloud. “There is not five years between us, baron.”
“Is it so? Then you are late to the altar, my friend.” The baron’s moustaches quivered at his
jest. “Rebecca believes every man ought to be in love. I am beginning to agree with her.”
“Wedlock looks to agree with you, at any rate.”
“But not with you, Major?” The baron made his statement into a question. “I saw your eyes
light when they gazed upon this painting. You do not wear such a look when you dance at the
balls of Le Congrès.”
“I was unaware my feelings showed so readily in my face,” Henry muttered. Or perhaps the
baron was a diplomat for a reason. Turning the subject appeared the least offensive course.
“This gallery is nearby?”
“A short walk.” The baron accepted Henry’s hint but shook his head. “Art is not life, my
friend Major Musgrave. Remember this.”
Henry followed the baron towards a narrow lane, glancing back at the painting. He already
knew he’d be returning to the Dorotheum. There was a reason he remained unmarried.
The baron led him through a small doorway in single file. Henry looked around, noting that
the establishment was well kept, though empty of other patrons. Several small rooms were lit
from above by the high windows. Discreet signage offered instruction, and Henry muttered the
translation under his breath: “These artworks are evenly spaced for exclusive viewing by
appointment only.” His friend was obviously as well connected in Vienna as he was in Berlin.
“Good afternoon, Baron von Humboldt.” The owner of the kunstgalerie appeared before
them, including them both in his bowing civilities.
“My friend Major Musgrave is a connoisseur as well as I,” the baron explained. “May we
view your portraits, Herr Christie?”
“Of course, of course, baron. All art lovers are welcome to a viewing. Step this way,
gentlemen.”
They followed Christie into an antechamber. Several portraits hung on the walls of the small
room. Henry recognised the Vicomte DeVere, and another fine work showing a ravishing
brunette artfully draped to resemble a goddess. He leaned closer to translate the description:
Evangeline Andrews as Venus, for the Vicomte DeVere. Miss Andrews was DeVere’s mistress

and (it was rumoured) the mother of his ward. Henry studied the brushwork, noticing the delicate
layering in the style of the Dutch school. It was a technique he admired.
“A fine work, is it not?” Herr Christie prompted.
“Very fine,” Henry agreed. “What is its provenance?”
“A young Parisienne artist,” Christie smiled again. “A student of Madame Vignée. His work
is not widely known as yet. Does the major sense an opportunity?”
“What is the artist’s name?”
“Traversant, sir. Louis Traversant. He is a genre painter certainly, but better known for his
portraits.”
“I can see why,” Henry murmured, his gaze arrested by the vibrant image before him.
The baron led Henry to the largest exhibit in the chamber. “This is what I wished you to see,
mein freund.”
“This is not a new work, Christie.”
Herr Christie didn’t reply, but Henry did not need him to describe the provenance. He
recognised the artist’s post-revolutionary style. Vignée again. So much more powerful than her
earlier works. Henry recalled the rumours that Vignée had lost her entire family during The
Terror, ironically inspiring some of her best pieces. He read the plaque to be certain he’d
translated the title correctly: Kassandra learns her fate.
The woman in the portrait stared boldly out at the viewer, curvaceous and heavily busted.
There was something unavoidably erotic about the way the draperies twisted about her as she
realised her fate, knew she was destined to fall and fail. She held her head up regardless, looking
him—looking the viewer, Henry worked to remind himself—in the eye without turning away.
Indeed, why should she? Kassandra’s treatment at the hands of her own family had been
shabby at best, her innocence stolen from her. Henry lifted his head to find the same astonishing
eyes he’d noticed at the Dorotheum. Eyes he’d dreamed of…Louisa’s eyes. Louisa, who’d
stopped writing to him almost five months ago. She’d been bundled off, hidden, seemingly
forgotten by her family and friends. Not by me, Henry vowed fiercely. How could anyone forget
Louisa?
She had done all her father asked of her, except name her seducer—and for this, she was cast
out. According to his godfather, Louisa claimed the man was too well connected. Henry had no
difficulty believing it. Still, he tried to find the bastard. His rage remained unspent, but he’d not
forgotten. He would not leave this earth without satisfaction on Louisa’s behalf. Of this, he was
equally certain.
Henry realised he’d been staring into Kassandra’s eyes far longer than seemed appropriate.
There was something about their expression: a fear matched with defiance that he found
undeniably alluring. Louisa always reminded him of Kassandra, the seeress destined never to be
believed. A tragic figure and a fit subject for a neo-classicist like Vignée. Henry’s eyes followed
the girl’s tightly muscled calves, her firm thighs artfully twined with silks—and was that blood
running down her thighs? He’d not noticed such a detail before. Were his eyes playing tricks? He
leaned closer, drawing back as someone behind him uttered a discreet sound. Glancing over his
shoulder, he saw Christie watching him.
“Do you wish to offer for the Vignée, Major?”
Henry smiled ruefully. “Another time, perhaps.” He signalled to the baron with his eyes and
they exited, walking rapidly back to their horses.
“It is not one of the stolen works, baron,” Henry declared flatly. “It is, however, a later
Vignée. Genuine, unless I miss my guess.”

The baron sighed. “I beg your pardon, Major. I did not intend to waste your morning.”
Henry smiled. “You did no such thing. I am grateful for the opportunity to examine her
Kassandra so closely.”
“Almost too closely,” von Humboldt winked at him. “Herr Christie behaves like a jealous
lover around his collection.”
Henry laughed. “Art is a mistress for men like Christie. Expensive, colourful, and of course,
beautiful.”
His friend laughed with him. “This is very apt, Major. For Christie, and for you as well, I am
thinking.”
“Perhaps,” Henry replied, distracted again as they reached the Dorotheum. “I’m going in
there,” he jerked his head toward the bay window.
“This does not surprise me,” his Prussian friend replied. “I ought to tell you that I have
already offered for the woodland scene.”
“Have you indeed?” Henry tried to smile, but he could not do it. Not this time.
“I see I am already outbid,” von Humboldt uttered a regretful sigh.
Something tightened in Henry’s chest. If the painting was what he thought it was…Louisa.
He’d find the funds, even if he had to sell his entire private collection. He squared his shoulders,
glancing between the baron and the artwork as if he expected the painting to somehow disappear,
like the Roman art denied by Talleyrand.
“I shall meet you back at the congress, Major. We lunch with the French again at noon.” The
Prussian inclined his head and smiled. “I wish you luck at the Dorotheum. They are ruthless.”
“I’m sure.” Henry entered the great auction house as though readying for battle. The walls
and pedestals were replete with beautiful works: sculptures, clocks, tapestries, even tea sets, but
none of this registered beyond a gleam of colour or the curve of an elegant carving. His heart
raced as though he’d fallen prey to ague and his palms—his palms of all things—were damp.
Swallowing nothing in an attempt to steady his pulse, Henry stilled his shaking hands with an
effort. He’d faced a thousand Frenchmen in battle and ridden unflinchingly into cannon fire.
Surely, he might experience less trepidation in approaching a man about a painting? A painting
depicting an incident known only to myself—and Louisa.

